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15th Anniversary Seattle Police Annual Awards Banquet
More than 800 guests attended the Seattle Police Annual Awards Banquet at the Westin Seattle on Friday,
November 3rd. As guests entered the hotel valet area they were greated by the gentle giants of the SPD Mounted
Patrol. The Department's Bike Unit officers guided guests toward the Grand Ballroom foyer where they were
directed to the event by uniformed Explorers.
For the 2nd year, KVI-570 talk radio host and son of a former Seattle Police officer, John Carlson emceed the
evening. His remarks and special insights added weight to the appreciation the Seattle community has for our
dedicated men and women who sacrifice to serve and protect Seattle. Attendees heard from Chief Kathleen
O'Toole, who said "Tonight we honor outstanding members of the Seattle Police Department, both sworn and
civilian. SPD is consistently recognized as a national leader in 21st Century Policing because our members have
embraced reform, championed innovation, and produced remarkable results for our city."
More than 80 men and women were honored with Seattle Police Department's highest honors for their acts of
courage, heroism, and commitment to excellence. They included Sergeant Jim Britt who, along with seven other
officers and a community member, evacuated 44 residents from a West Seattle apartment building. The building
was a complete loss but thanks to their efforts, no one involved was injured.
Meritorious Award winners included:
Medal of Honor
- Sergeant Heidi Tuttle
- Officer Sarah Velling
- Officer Dan Aguirre and Officer Christina Bradley
Medal of Valor
- Sergeant Jim Britt, Officer German Barreto, Officer Nick Burk, Officer Sandro Fleming, Officer Jack Johns, Officer
Ryan Levens, Officer Garth Lindelef, and Officer Nick Meyst
Thank you to our supporters who helped make this such a successful and inspiring evening.
Click here for a complete list of award winners, event photos, and event sponsors.

Coloring Books Featuring Seattle Police
One of the Department's priorities is to connect with youth in meaningful and productive ways. The Foundation
helped facilitate those efforts by creating custom coloring books for officers to give to children. The coloring books
were designed to feature SPD specialty units including Mounted Patrol, K9, and the Bike Unit, the book has a few
fun games - including a word scramble based on Detective Cookie's Chess Club, a police officer connect-the-dots,
and a spot-the-difference SeaPAL game.
Unfortunately, children are sometimes faced with adult problems. Coloring books can be used to distract children
from potentially traumatic situations while also helping to forge a bond between the officer and child. As officers
arrive at emergency scenes, they can give out coloring books based on their assessment of the child's physical
and emotional status, and consequently have a more positive interaction.
The Foundation ran a first order of 5,000 coloring books and they have been flying off the shelves as word quickly
spreads. Help us continue to provide wonderful resources like this to officers by donating here.

600 Children are Now Sleeping in Their Own Bed
Dozens of cars and trucks lined the streets around SPD headquarters on September 30th as more than 600 beds
were given away to children in need through the Beds for Kids program. The Beds for Kids program has grown
and this year Snohomish County and Pierce County Sheriff's Departments assisted with additional pick up
locations in Everett and Tacoma.
This is the third year that officers Jeremy Wade and Ryan Gallagher have run the program that all started with their
own generosity. The project was inspired after what they witnessed on a routine call in Seattle's Central District.
When the officers arrived at the scene, two young girls were living in the home with their grandparents. Both girls
were sleeping on the floor without a proper bed. The next day, they returned, and with their own money, both
officers purchased and set up a bed for each of the girls.
This year more than $100,000 was raised thanks to the support of contributors like Offer Up, KIRO Radio's Ron &
Don Show, and Redbox.
Officer Jeremy Wade said, “It was amazing to see over $100,000 raised in two months, more than 150 volunteers
between three different locations, and the magnitude of 600 brand new beds that went out to kids in need all over
Western Washington. We thank everyone that partnered with us to make this event happen.”
Click here to see photos of the event.

Spotlight on Grants Making a Difference
The Seattle Police Foundation provides financial support to eligible projects, programs, and units within
SPD through its Grant Program. Here are three examples of the grants funded this year.

Hostage Negotiation Team (HNT) Communications Equipment - $23,000

The Seattle Police Department's HNT responds to more than 50 high risk incidents every year including
hostage situations, barricaded subjects, and subjects in crisis. The mission of HNT is to resolve these
situations through negotiation to minimize the risk of injury. To meet this mission, HNT relies on technology
to communicate with subjects and to monitor and assess dangerous situations.
Thanks to the Seattle Police Foundation, HNT was able to purchase a state of the art communications
system that enhances the ability to communicate effectively and efficiently with subjects during hostage or
barricade situations.
SWAT: Officer Hearing Protection and Communications - $27,331
The Seattle Police Department's SWAT officers requested new headsets that now protect them from
damaging noise levels, give them the ability to listen to radio communications, and amplifies safe ambient
noises like voice communications, allowing improved situational awareness.
SWAT: Ops Core High-Cut Helmets - $32,000
The Seattle Police Foundation grant funds purchased Lightweight Ops-Core High-Cut Helmets with
attachable riot control visors for all of SPD's SWAT Team. The new helmets provide SWAT officers with
better and more effective performance during SWAT missions, more protection during riot or crowd control
support, and improved injury prevention.
In November 2017, HNT and SWAT received a call that involved a domestic violence subject who had
hidden inside an apartment and refused to come out. HNT and SWAT chose to deploy their new
communications systems that were provided by the Foundation as a means to safely encourage
communication. Just as SWAT was about to deploy, HNT was able to observe the suspect come out from
the bedroom and pass important safety information onto SWAT. Although the suspect never engaged in
conversation with officers, the new system was extremely useful and gave the suspect a means to
communicate.
Sergeant James Kim from HNT said, "Please let those the Foundation (is supported by) know that we are
putting the purchases to good use and that they are contributing to the safety of the public, officers, and
subjects we encounter."

Thank you to our many generous donors who support officers and public safety!

2017 Medal of Honor Recipient: Sergeant Heidi Tuttle
On October 11, 2016, Sergeant Heidi Tuttle and (then) Captain Eric Greening were working the outreach/cleanup
detail in the East Duwamish greenbelt. They were flagged down by a WSDOT employee, who asked them to
intervene in a physical fight between two individuals. Read more.

Click here to view other award winners from the 2017 Annual Awards Banquet.

Please Support the Men and Women of SPD this Holiday
Season
Help us honor the men and women of the Seattle Police Department this holiday season! Hosting a holiday
fundraiser is a great way help provide the necessary funds to make sure that the SPF mission of support
and awareness of the Seattle Police Department never stops. Use these ideas to help get started.
Use your online social network. Like SPF on Facebook and follow us on Twitter. Make it easy for
people to share info about your fundraiser.
Publicize your fundraiser in your office newsletter or at a meeting.
Hang a poster for your fundraiser in high-traffic areas at work or in your neighborhood.
Send an email to friends, family, and co-workers highlighting the Foundation. Tell them about your
fundraiser and encourage everyone to donate.
Click here for a holiday support example letter.
For more information please contact Jennifer Kelly.
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